The Junior Faculty Mentoring Program supports ODU faculty-to-faculty mentoring. It pairs a senior faculty member with a track record of extramural funding and a junior tenure-track faculty member who wants to be mentored and commits to submitting a competitive funding proposal at the end of the mentoring period.

2016-17 Recipients

- **Elizabeth Burns** – Teaching & Learning, Darden College of Education (mentee) and **Sue Kimmel** – Teaching & Learning, Darden College of Education (mentor)

- **Kristin Heron** – Psychology, College of Sciences (mentee) and **Robin Lewis** – Psychology, College of Sciences (mentor)

- **Vukica Jovanovic** – Engineering Technology, Batten College of Engineering & Technology (mentee) and **Yaohang Li** – Computer Science, College of Sciences (mentor)

- **Kayoung Park** – Mathematics & Statistics, College of Sciences (mentee) **Harry Zhang** – School of Community & Environmental Health, College of Health Sciences (mentor)

2015-2016 Recipients

- **Christopher Bailey**, Electrical and Computer Engineering (mentee) and **Sylvain Marsillac**, Electrical and Computer Engineering (mentor)

- **Helen Crompton**, Teaching and Learning (mentee) **Declan dePaor**, Physics/Ocean, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences (mentor)

- **Roderick Graham**, Sociology and Criminal Justice (mentee) and **Xiushi Yang**, Sociology and Criminal Justice (mentor)

- **Yating Liu**, STEM Education and Professional Studies (mentee) and **Ginger Watson-Papelis**, STEM Education and Professional Studies (mentor)

- **Sharon MacQueen**, Teaching and Learning (mentee) and
KaaVonia Hinton-Johnson, Teaching and Learning (mentor)

- Ian Sutherland, Educational Foundations and Leadership (mentee) and Karen Sanzo, Educational Foundations and Leadership (mentor)